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ong (S. < C.) governor 
Opperhoofd (D.) chief  of  factory 
overste (D.) ruler 
padadingiang (S.) envoy, Christian minister 
Panpang Christian inhabitants of  the Pampanga region, the Philippines, serving as 
soldiers for the Spanish   
paring (M. < parang) chopper, machete  
pee (P.) foot: the lowest quality 
perpetuana woollen cloth 
pesos  Unit of  value in which the American treasure was expressed; there were 
also silver and gold coins bearing this name 
pikul (M.) a man’s load: 1 pikul is about 63 kilos 
pockon (S.) symbol of  protection and authority 
politiek(en)  (D.) regional local administrators  
Poot (F.) the Chinese 
poukong  (S.) fort 
Proponent provisional clerk in Holy Orders 
quinnogara (Ke.) agate beads 
real (Sp.) Spanish silver coin, real of  eight is about 48 stuivers-60 stuivers 
(after 1650) 
recognitie (D.) tribute  
rummauno (F.) to behead 
sampan (C.) small Chinese vessel  
samsoe (C.) Chinese alcoholic drink distilled from rice or sorghum  
sangley (Sp<C) Chinese traders 
Sarassa/sarasa (M. Jav. < Hindi sarasa) cotton cloth finely hand-painted on both sides 
sasongdagang (S.) church 
Schepenbank (D.) the Court of  Aldermen 
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schytinglitto (S.) devil 
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